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No; the two kinds of people on earth I mean
Are the people who lift and the people who lean.
Wherever you go you will find the world's masses
Are always divided in just these two classes.
And oddly enough, you will find, too, I ween,
There is only one lifter to twenty who lean
Ella Wheeler Wilcox
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Spring
Father Time sits on his throne, gray, bearded and old. In
his hand h = holds the crystal globe, which controls the seasons
In Spring's time he is eager and joyful; in Summer's time he
smiles cont<:ntedly, and the wrinkles on his aged face can be seen.
In Autumn's time he tries "in vain to hold back the sweet scented breezes of her reign ; in Winter's time, he sighs.
To-day he is anticipating the moment of Spring's coming.
Nature, too, seems to know that Spring is on her way for the
trees have donned their best robes of green and blossoming white.
The ice has thawed and now the brook gurgles as it flows on
ceaselessly. The robins are wooing their mates,,pouring forth
their souls in song. The west wind whispers to the flower,
"Awaken and don your gayest robes. Spring is coming."
Anna Schrieber LSAl

+
Decided
Upon deciding to go to Madison Junior to rootfor the team,
I started on my way. As I neared Madison, I saw a beautiful
bu-ilding. " My," I said, to myself," I would like to transfer from
Washington and go to that beautiful school and meet new teach
ers and friends."
A week later walking down Alexander Street my eyes
met another beautiful building. Upon entering this building
going through corridor after corridor, I finally reached the gym
where Washington was to play Jefferson. As I looked around
I ag1in s:tid to myself," I would like to transfer and go to this
beautiful building and meet new teachers and friends.
One day last summer as I entered Edgerton Park, I saw
still another beautiful building. I did not get inside this building but I saw a playground that would put your eye out. I
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certainly would like to go to that school, where I cou_ld get a
baseball diamond anytime of the day.
Upon thinking it over I remembered hearing of this quotation "All is not Gold that shines." I could picture myself in
the ranks of Madison, or Monroe, or Jefferson and see Washington go marching by and see Washington take all the glory
that the judges have to bestow. What a longing I would
have for dear old Washington Junior High School. Then
again when the sport season closes · all tournaments, contests and track meets are over. The first thing I would
notice is Washington crossed the line of victory first
Then again I would have a yearning for my second home on
Clifford Avenue.
Washington though getting gray and shabby from eleven
years upholding the standard is one of the cleanest and finest
appearing schools in the country. Washington is home.
Willard Unterborn V9A

+
Corridor A wards
It has been customary for Washington Junior High School
every term to adopt some sort of game by which to improve the
conduct in the corridors. This term, a committee composed of
representatives of the faculty and student body have selected a
game which is not quite as complicated as those of former terms
but represents the same principles which the classes of previous
terms have striven to accomplish. Mr. Eddy has also given us
the privilege of having free corridor passing -twice a day. Do
you appreciate this advantage? Are you acting unruly in .the
corridors? Are you trying to do your bit? Think of these q uestions when you have an inclination to be a ro~dy in the corri.
dors and remember, you're a part of the machinery of W.]. H. S.
If you do wrong Washington junior High School suffers the consequences. Keep in mind that your c:onduct is a mirror in which
the image of your character is reflected.
So far, the CSB-l's are ahead! Are they going to run away
with all the honor so easily? No, if they're out to win, we assure
them they are going to have a long run for victory. You'll find
you'll get along splendidly in the contest if you :
Do In Co-Operation
Marian Gorden

F9A·l
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Red Geraniums
Life did not bring me silken gowns,
Nor jewels for my hair,
Nor sight of gabled, foreign towns
In distant countries fair,
But I can glimpse, beyond my pane, a green and
friendly hill,
And red geraniums aflame upon my window sill.
The brambled cares of every day,
The tiny hundrum things,
May bind my feet when _they would stray,
But still my heart has wings
While red geraniums are bloomed against my window glass,
And low above my green-sweet hill the gypsy windclouds pass.
And if my dreamings ne'er come true
The brightest and the best,
But leave me lone my journey through
I'll set my heart at rest,
And thank thee, God, for home-sweet things, a
green and friendly hill,
And red geraniums aflame upon my window sill.
- Martha Haskell Clark

+
Stop. Look. Listen.
The Pathfinder Staff announces a Short Story Contest.
Any student in Washington Junior is eligible. The rules are
as follows :
l. The story must be original.
2. The story mu st not exceed 1,500 words.
3. It is to be written in ink on one side of the paper only.
4. The author's name and section are to be clearly written.
5. Stories are due March 31.
6. Please put them in Pathfinder Box in Main Hall.
7. A commitee appointed by the Staff will judge the stories.
8. The winner's »tory will be printed in the April issue of
the Pathfind er.
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Between Two Loves
I gotta lov' for Angela;
I lov' Carlotta, too
I no can marry both o' dem,
So w'at I gona do ?
0! Angela ees pretta girl,
She gotta hair so black, so curl,
An' teeth so white as anytheeng.
An' 0! She gotta voice to seeng,
Dat mak' your hearta feel eet must
Jump up an' dance or eet weel bust.
An' alia time she seeng, her eyes
Dey smila like Italia's skies,
An' maka' flirtin' looks at youBut dat ees all w'at she can do.
Carlotta ees no gotta song,
But she ees twice so big an' strong
As Angela, an' she no look
So beautiful- but she can cook.
You oughta see her carry wood !
I tal you w'at eet do you good.
When she ees by som'body's wife
She worka hard, you bat my life!
She never gattin' tired, tooBut dat ees all w'at she can do.
0! my! I wish dat Angela
Was strong for carry wood,
Or else Carlotta gotta song
An' looka pretta good.
I gotta lov' for Angela
I lov' Carlotta, too.
I no can marry both o' dem,
So w'at I gona do?
+

-Thomas Daly

Ruth: "Do you know father has never spoken a hasty word to mother ?"
Richard : "How is that?"
Ruth : "He stutters."
Teacher: "Give the part of speech of each word in that sentence?"
Boy : "She-Pronoun; went-verb; and-consumption."
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Odds and Ends
Spring is.the time of house cleaning when your mother
gives the house a good airing and when she throws all the old
useless things out. Spring is the time when the world seem<>
to be flooded with sunshine and rain. It is the time for Nature
to begin doing her part in our lives. It is the time for us to
give those hundreds of odds and ends away that we have to
be bothered with daily. It is time for the boys and girls to
discard their toys of childhood and to turn their thoughts toward the building of their bodies. It is time for the girls to
rummage through their various boxes and purses and throw
their many vanity cases out.
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Did it ever occur tq you thaty'ou .need a good inventory?
Look over your charactP.r; :discard your bad habits and put
good ones in their place. It is as easy to cultivate a good habit as a bad one. Discard th~ grouch that should have · departed with your winter coids ap<;l coughs. Look yourself over,
criticize yourself honestly and find out what is wr~n~Lwith you
and throw it asiee. Don't be a pessimist; peogle' liate 'them.
1-<emember that at the foot of the _rainbow the world has something priceless in store for you, if you will only look for it.

...

Anna Schreiber L9Al

Old Zip Coon's Night Mare
Old Zip Coon was snoozing neath
A blanket snug but short
When he heard a sound in the hall outside
Like footsteps near his bed.
"A burglar !" he cried aloud,
"I' must be unafraid!"
With a shivering hand he grabbed his,g'un, '
"Lo'd give me strength," ~he _prayec<l~
Just then he saw four fingers shoiit
Grip the footrail of his bed,
Ghostly J,;V~i!e , ap9s\fqJ;~g they were · ·

Coon'~ . h~ail

W:'i fiU';i~hvr!~4,,f!read.

Zip Coon took-an aim and his~gun
Then all his strength he put
Into a shriek because he shot
Four toes from off his foot.

W!!nf~9TC

Hyman Camhi V984

+
"I Meant To Do My Work Today"
I meant to do my work today ·
But a brown bird sang in the apple-tree, .- And a butterfly flitted across the field,
And all the leaves were calling me.
_And the wind went sighing over the land,
Tossing the grasses to and fro,
And a rainbow held out its shining handSo what could I do but laugh and go?

Richard Le Galllenne
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This and That
Washingt-on Junior High School's ideals of service surely
carry over into life for we hear trom time to time of though tfu I
acts by our former graduates.
Lotiis Pekarsky, Arthur Willer, Arthur Piock, of the Class
·ofl917took part in a musical and comedy program forthe children at the Genesee Orphan Home.
Miss Anna Kublanov, Class of 1921, was a fe~ture d perform_e r in an entertainment at the Jewish Home for the Aged in St.
'Paul St.
Ben Ribner, another graduate played a leading role in a two
act comedy at lola Sanitarium on March 8.
On March 1, 1926 a game of Hit-Pin-Baseball was played
between 7A-1 and 7A-2. The players were shifted so each had
a turn in the field . Marion Levinson was captain. The results
were 116-75 in favor of 7A-1.
+
News from the Typewriting Contest held in Miss Loetzer's
room between the 9A's, 9B's, and SA's.
LaVerne Loysen of the 9A Advanced class holds the gold
star, with 39 Perfects to her credit. Alice Sigalow of C9B-2 won
the second place with 32 Perfect copies. A record of this contest is kept on the bulletin board in room 41, for the entire term.
Washington Junior High School Band gave its first concert
of the term at the Genesee Orphan H _me on Genesee Street on
February 14, 1629. The Band played four numbers: FideTity,
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March, Friendship, Mazurka, under the leadership of Mr. Carroll
H. Vance, leader of the Band. The Band will play at the
Irondequoit High School in May.
Louis Astrachan VSA-2

Band Reporter

+
Club Notes

Hark ye, Booklovers! Have ye noticed the attractive exhibit in the club case? It makes one wish to give up the school
texts and read and read and read. LeRoy Elliott of 7A 4 is the
designer of the ship which he so skilfully carved out of soap that
is the center of the tempting array. The motto of the exhibit
might well be as it is, "There is no frigate like a book to take
us lands away."
Some of the most alluring titles are :
Rain on the Roof
Cornelia Meigs
Bob Graham
Felix Riesenberg
Jungle Beasts
Nayer
The Rabbit Lantern
Dorothy Powe
Celebrated Pictures
L.M. Buyant
Pinocchio
C. Collodi
F.]. Olcott
Wonder Tales from China Seas
Everybody's Puzzle Book
Mary V. Worstell
Prehistoric Man
Bayle
The Garden Behind the Moon
Pyle
Lions' N Tigers N' Everything
Cooper
The Lost Flamingoes
G. Hartley

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S
High Grade Rochester Made Clothes
and GENT'S FURNISHINGS
at very low prices

JACOB N. CALDERON
234 Clinton Ave. N.

Rochester, N. Y.
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SPORTS
BASKET BALL
Washington wins the second half basketball championship.
The school will have the privilege of keeping the silver cup for
a half year.
The games played with Madison and]efferson were both won
by our team. The score stands as follows.
Madison- 17--Washington- 29
Jefferson- 14- Washington- 28
Washington played a good series losing one and winning the
remaining five games. I am sure you all appreciate the good
work of the team.
BASE BALL
Boys! baseball will soon be here. When the call comes be .
sure to come and practice. Don't say you can't play but take
your glove and go out and maybe you can make the team.
Spring Schedule of Home Room Athletics
To begin as soon as weather permits
9th grade- Volley Ball, Baseball
8th grade-Baseball
7th grade- Baseball
Athletic Pentathlon
Boys-Events.
1. Three potato races
3. Standing broad jump
2. Running broad jump
4. Chinning the bar
5. Baseball target throw
Your physicial accomplishment is being measured as never
before. Every boy in school will take part in the athletic pentathlon as a regular part of his class work. His total number
of points will determine his score for an honor.
It will also be added to his accomplishment during the 7th
Annual Health Campaign.
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IAFFS
Trave ler: "Porter, why didn't you call me as I told you to?"
Porter : "Ah did mam, ah said 7:30, and you ~ 11 said, lin es busy.'
Opti cian: "Can you read that bottom line ?"
Negro Customer: ".'lo boss."
Optician : "These glasses will fix you so that you can read it."
Negro brig htened up : " Oa ts mo1 e' n I ex pected s uh, l'nebber co uld read before.'
Miss Gill -(hoping to ca tch Tommy napping); "Make a St' ntence of th e fo low
ing: ded uck , defence, defeat, and detail. "
Tomm y: " , •e-d uck went through de -fence wi t h de-fee t before de-tail "
Jeweler: " H ere's a fine watch fo'r forty doll ars, with a green go ld case.''
Lawre nce: "Whew! how mu ch will it be when it's ripe?"
An Eye Doctor
J oe : "My brother is a kitchen oculist."
Moe : "What does he do ?"
Joe: "T ake the eyes out of potatoes.''
A doll ar has a bird on it but that isn 't the reason why you should let it fly.
Put it in the bank.
A Ia We bster
The Thrill That Comes Once in a Lifetime. - A 7A ope ns hi s combination
loc ker for the first time.
The tel ephone bell rang in the principals office .
"Is thi~ Mr, Edd y ?"
" Yes. Wh a t is it ?"
'I'm sorry to tell you that Willie Smith can't come to school today .
He's very sick ."
"Oh Ind eed . And who is this s peaking ?"
"This is my fa ther, sir."
Car-Shy
Na tivt:: Waal, how dye like it up here?
Vi siting Motorist : Oh , the countrys' all right, but I don't think much of you
pedestrians.
" My poy, you 've got to part with six Mol ars.
four fillings and new plate.''
"Doctor, you said a mouthful. "

That bridge goes, and you n eed
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"YOURS FOR HEALTH"

KIELSON'S PHARMACY
Headquarters
For

Your school supplies. A real assortment of
"Fountain Pens." But don't forget our full line of
Drugs, Candies, Toilet Articles, Chemicals and Sundries
THE SCHOOL'S NEIGHBORHOOD
DRUG STORE
Joseph Cor. Clifford Ave.
A Lady's Man
Jason : Smart chap, that cousin of yours.
Mason: I'll say so! He knows the difference between a French bob and a semishingle!
Girl : What's that funny stuff on the sheep?
Hereter: Wool, Ma'am.
Girl: Wool? Huh, I'll bet it's half cotton!
"Wi llie, what are you doing?"
"N-Nothin."
"Stop it this instant."
Mother discovering her little daughter washing a kitten vyith soap and water:
"Oh, Betty, Darling, I don't think the mother pussy would like her kitten washed like that."
Betty ve~y seriously "Well, I really can't like It!"
·-Tatler London

"McFarlin, Jr.''
Students' Suits
The latest and smartest 1926 spring style ;
High-class tailoring ; the stylish colorings
and fabrics; In McFarlin's two-trousers
suits for students.

McFarlin's
195 Main Street East
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PHONE MAIN 8273

RES . STONE

6421 X

Save Electric Supply Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Electrical Supplies, Illuminating
Glassware and Fixtures
164 Clinton Ave, North

Exchanges
Some people think that exchanges are not valuable, but they
are, because we students can't visit schools in our country. We
are interested in the students of our own United States. . We
get different ideas, that sometimes help us to improve our own
school. This shows that the e-xchanges are very valuableto us.
Some exchange editors are careless in mailing their papers,
rolling them so tightly that they can not be unrolled witheut
destroying them. A little care always helps. The boys in our
print shop have kindly printed a regular school envelope in
which we send our school paper. It is very handy and easy to
open. Through the courtesy of our librarian we have two
shelves for the use of the school papers. They are titled "News
from Other Schools, " Any time the students wish, they have
the privilege of looking at them to keep in touch with other
places. Our exchange list numbers over one hundred schools.
We appreciate their courtesy in exchanging with us and feel
honored.

Teuschel's Bakery
We have a large assortment of Home Made Easter
Candies, .Rabbits, Eggs etc.
674 Clifford Ave.

For your NEXT PAIR, try a pair
of W. L. Douglas or Ralston

SHOES
A. J. MEYER
"Shoes-for the whole family"

A complete line of Gym Shoes

596 Hudson Ave.
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For your Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle

See Us

Lowest Prices in the City

D.

GLASSMAN

98 N. Clinton Avenue

The following school papers are some of our recent e:x;changes.
lnjudging papers we consider the size of the paper as compared with the size of the school and the amount of work done by
the students. The covers and art work of late have 'been very
attractive.
Paper

City

School

Blue and White
The Chestnut Burr
The Anvil
The Searchlight
The Messenger
The Oak Leaf
Broadway Junior Life
The Roosevelt Record
The Youngster
The Bryant Times
The Anvil
The Junior Jay Hawker
Clara A. Jensen
The Pioneer
Daytonian
Quest
The Oliver
The Southern Bell
The Skinner Citizin
The Arrow
Ye Southern Crier

Roosevelt Jr. High
Chestnut St. Jr. High
Washington High
Lincoln Jr. High
Orange St. School
Tappan School
Broadway Jr. High
Roosevelt Jr. High
Young Intermediate
Bryant Junior High
East High
Junior High
Kelvyn Park Jr. High·
Susan S. Sheridan Jr. High
Frank Ashley Day Jr. High
Collingswood Jr: High
Oliver Junior High
Southern Junior High
Skinner Junior High
Arrow Junior High
Southern Junior High

Altoona, Pa.
Springfield Mass.
East Chicago, Ind.
Charleston, W.Va.
New .Haven, Conn.
Ann Arber, Michigan
Denver, Colorado
Wichita, Kansas
Davenport, Iowa
Mineapolis, Minn.
East Chicago, Ind .
Garden City, Kansas
Chicago, Ill.
New Haven, Conn .
Boston, Mass.
Collingswood, N. J.
Pittsburg, Pa.
Somerville, Mass.
Denver, Col.
Chisholm, Minn.
Reading, Pa.

LEVINE'S
QUALITY

SERVICE
FAIR PRICES

Let us supply your school wants.
Light lunches, candies, ice cream, magazines, novelties. schopl supplies ..

696 Clifford Ave. Cor. Thomas St.
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RAZOR HONED.

THE
FRANKLIN STORE
Ice Cream
Confectionery
Magazines

JOHN N. COCOMERO
TONSORIAL PARLOR

and

A full line of school supplies

693 Clifford Ave.

65 THOMAS ST.

ROCHESTER

''Earn a little,
Spend a little less"
Robert Louis Stevenson has expressed
the SECRET OF WEALTH in the seven
above words.
~·

92,000 people
are in possession of this secret and are
progressing steadily towards financial
independence through regular deposits
in this bank alone.

Rochester Savings Bank
Organized 1831

